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To bring up children properly we must love them; 
    we must love them all equally.
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Summer Training
Competition starts Fri & Sat Week 2 (24 & 25 October)

CRICKET
Year 6 & 7 – Wednesday (A-grade) and Thursday (all other teams) 
after school (Adam Rice, Stephanie Christou and Tom Simpson)
Year 8 & 9 – Monday (A-grade) and Tuesday (all other teams) after 
school (Brett Leikas, Ashley Jenner and Tom Simpson)
TENNIS
Year 6 & 7 – Wednesday (Primary B) and Thursday (Primary A) after 
school (Alice Tonkin and Peter Young)
Year 8 & 9 – Tuesday after school (John Sladic)
BADMINTON
Year 8 & 9 – Wednesday after school (Graeme Stewart)
VOLLEYBALL
Year 8 & 9 – Tuesday Lunchtime and Thursday after school (Kerin 
Tinnion, Sean Perry and Lauren Wagner)
BASEBALL/SOFTBALL
Friday after school (Natasha Williams and Sharyn Davis)
TOUCH FOOTBALL
Tuesday after school (Natasha Williams and Sharyn Davis) 
CANOEING & KAYAKING
Tuesdays and Thursdays (Roger French and Amy Kemp)
ATHLETICS
No Training

Be Sun Smart
Cancer Council Australia recommends 5 simple steps
to protect yourself from sun damage:
1. Reduce exposure to solar UVR
2. Slip on sun protective clothing
3. Slap on a hat
4. Slide on some sunglasses
5. Slop on SPF 30+ 
sunscreen

Visit http://www.sunsmart.com.au/ for more information.

Congratulations
Joel Smith, Noah Smith, Joe Gauci (Year 8) and Ryan Yates (Year 9) 
represented SA in the U14 National Youth Soccer Championships in 
Coffs Harbour.
 

Connor Read (Year 8) successfully 
defended his Boxing State title for 
the 42–44kg class on Saturday 18 
October. He is now being considered 
to go to the National Boxing 
Championships to be held on the 
Gold Coast in April next year.

Eating for Junior Sport – before, during, after and everyday 
advice. Visit the Middle School’s web site and/or Intranet site 
to download this informative fact sheet.
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St Teresa’s Spring Fete
The Annual St Teresa’s Spring Fete kicked off the music department’s performances for Term 4. A perfect Spring Day was the 
backdrop to a lovely display of Sacred Heart College Middle School music talent. A variety of ensembles graced the stage to 
show the local community what music at SHCMS is all about. The Woodwind Ensemble, Stage Band, Drum Corp and Rock Band 
performed a series of different pieces to a large and supportive crowd. 

All of the students performed very well and this was a great opportunity to practice for the up and coming concerts. Special 
thank you to Paul Lewis and Vanessa Saba the ensemble directors and to all of the parents and friends for their support on the 
day. I would also like to thank the students for their continued dedication in their musical endeavours. I am very proud of the 
cohort of music students this year and the quality of the music they are performing. Performances in Term 4 truly showcase their 
growth and development. 

Meagan Kozlowski
Performing Arts Coordinator – Instrumental and CEA Music
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Remember to check the Middle 
School web site for updates on 
sporting fixtures, training and 
weekend sport cancellations–  
www.shcms.sa.edu.au  

While you are visiting the web site 
take some time to open the Public 
Calendar of Events and bookmark 
it for future reference. Click on the 
icon on the home page to access the 
calendar. From here you can select the 
month, viewing options and if you click 
on a particular event you will be able to 
see if there is any additional information 
about that event, access any attached 
documents (click on the ‘more details’ link 
in the pop-up speech balloon) or add the 
event to your own Google calendar.

 Also, check out our ‘App available 
on Android’.

Programs and Team Selection 
details are available on the Middle 
School’s Intranet:  
https://www.intranet.shcms.sa.edu.au

Extreme Weather Policy
Hot Weather:
Weekday training sessions will be cancelled if the forecast temperature (as appears in The Advertiser on the day before or the day 
of ) is 35°C or above.
Friday afternoon sport will be cancelled if the forecast temperature (as appears in The Advertiser on the day) is 35°C or above. 
Saturday morning sport will be cancelled if the forecast temperature for Saturday (as appears in The Advertiser on the Friday) is 
38°C or above, or if decided by the CEA Coordinator.

Wet Weather:
Outdoor summer sports (tennis and cricket) will be cancelled by the CEA Coordinator or a coach/coordinator as soon as it is 
evident the playing surface will be unsafe to play on. This may happen the day before or the day of the scheduled match.

Training will be cancelled by the teacher coordinator on the day of the training session if it is evident the playing surface will be 
unsafe to play on.

Communicating match or training cancellations:
Every effort shall be made to communicate match cancellations as soon as possible when they occur. It is important that if you 
are unsure whether the match has been cancelled, players and parents/carers shall assume that the match will go ahead. Match 
cancellations may occur the day before or on the day of competition, and may be communicated in any of the following ways:
•	 A message sent to students at school through the morning notices or the class pigeonhole. 
•	 An SMS sent via the front office to parents/carers. 
•	 Through the Middle School’s Website – www.shcms.sa.edu.au 
•	 Through the team coach.

Social and Sports Day Galleries
Families can now enjoy a selection of photos from the Year 9 Social and Middle School Sports Day. Visit 
the Middle School’s Intranet to access the galleries under the menu item ‘Information for Families’ – 
https://www.intranet.shcms.sa.edu.au 
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Tennis Coaching now available at the Middle School
Maximize your potential – programs for starters to elite level
New Zone Tennis are now offering their holistic program to all students at the Middle 
School.

Hot Shots is a game-based program endorsed by Tennis Australia that enables athletes 
new to the game to learn the tactical and technical fundamentals in a game-oriented way.

Junior Development is aimed at athletes who wish to compete for the Middle School’s teams and/or tournaments.

Private lessons help athletes to improve certain skills quicker.

All sessions are either before school between 7am–8:30am or as agreed with the school.

Contact Heiner Wirtz-Fielding on 0457 524 903 or email heiner.newzonetennis@gmail.com for further information and 
associated costs.

SHCMS Participation in CEA Policy
All boys are strongly encouraged to be actively involved in the school’s wider sports program, music opportunities and other 
areas of participation. Any student participating in a sport at club level will make himself available to play in a school team 
before and in preference to any club commitments. Any issues relating to conflicting dates between school and club sport  
must be discussed with the coordinating teacher at the commencement of the season.

SHCMS CEA Team Selection Policy
SHCMS recognises the importance of participation in team activities for the wellbeing of boys in their middle years. Therefore, 
all boys are strongly encouraged to be actively involved in the school’s wider sports program, music opportunities and other 
areas of participation. Coaching, practice and team selection focuses on participation, skill development, sportsmanship and 
enjoyment in preference to winning or elitism.

Please contact your teacher coordinator for more information or to view these policies or visit the College web site or Intranet.

Concussion
A concussion is a brain injury – all concussions are serious.  
Most concussions occur without loss of consciousness 
and can seem minor.  Recognition and proper response to 
concussions when they first occur can help prevent further 
injury or long-term problems. 

Children and teens are more likely to suffer concussion and 
take longer to recover than adults.

Information is available for parents, carers, students 
and coaches through our school intranet Coaches and 
Volunteers drop-down menu:
https://www.intranet.shcms.sa.edu.au

Fiona Rixon 
WHS Coordinator 

The services and events contained in these advertisements are included in this newsletter for your information only. Parents/carers need to make their 
own enquiries and assessments about the suitability of these events and services for their needs and those of their children.

The following quote appeared in the Vital Staff 
Health and Wellbeing Newsletter for Schools, Number 
05, 2012:

“When considering the stature of an 
athlete or for that matter any person, I 
set great store in certain qualities which 
I believe to be essential in addition to 
skill. They are that the person conducts 
his or her life with dignity, with integrity, 
courage, and perhaps most of all, with 
modesty. These virtues are totally 
compatible with pride, ambition, and 
competitiveness.” 

Sir Donald Bradman


